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Events Coming in October 2018

Volunteer Fair
Saturday, October 6
9 am to 1 pm
Fairview Community Center
1910 County Road B West, Roseville

Join us Saturday for our 3rd Annual Volunteer Fair! It’s a unique opportunity to find out about opportunities with 36 different organizations all in one place! No searching websites! There are some many different ways to volunteer too. Volunteer with your
family, volunteer as a group, do a one-time event, or volunteer from the comfort of your own home!
There will be something for every interest, and you can even take part in a mini-volunteer project while you’re there. One project
is a walk down memory lane with Do Good Roseville. Our first ever event—3 years ago—was collecting hats and mittens for
kids. At the fair, you can help us make no sew polar fleece hats and scarves. Come and bring your family and friends!

Hard Truths Social Justice Book Club
Tuesday, October 9
7:00 pm to 8:30 pm
Roseville Library
2180 N. Hamline Ave, Roseville
We are kicking off the second season of the Hard Truths Book Club on October 9! This year we will meet every other month.
Are you looking for a way to connect with other people who want to discuss issues of social justice? Join your neighbors and
fellow community members in reading, discussing and educating ourselves with our new Social Justice Book Club. Selected
readings are kept short for busy schedules. There are no easy answers, and checking your privilege is a necessity, but we
welcome anyone who wants to engage in challenging and thoughtful discussion. We are very excited that the book club will be
led by Huda Yusef.
This year we will continue with the book : "A Good Time for the Truth" edited by Sun Yung Shin. We will cover a chapter at
each meeting. The library has made arrangements with the authors to enable the library to make copies of the chapters available for free at the library. Copies are available at the reference desk on the 2nd floor. The next chapter is: "Trouble in Mind: To
Be Black is Blue in America"

The best way to stay up to date on what Do Good Roseville is up to is to “Like
Us” on Facebook.
https://www.facebook.com/DoGoodRosevilleMN/
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Community Conversation
Tuesday, October 23
6:30 pm to 8:00 pm
Lexington Park Building
2131 Lexington Ave. N.
Sunday October 14
It’s been a long time since we held one of our Community Conversations but we think there’s a need to gather to discuss the
#MeToo Movement. The Neighbor to Neighbor conversations are a place to connect with neighbors and share personal experiences. These are very informal, with no set agenda, and no formal moderation.
We invite you to gather for a conversation on the impacts of sexual harassment in the lives of our neighbors.

Judicial Candidate Forum—2nd District
Sunday, October 28, 1:00 pm to 3 pm
Roseville Library
2180 Hamline Ave, Roseville
Judges play such an important role in our judicial system and the interpretation of our laws, yet we rarely have an opportunity to
interact with judicial candidates prior to an election. Thanks to the efforts of Falcon Heights We Can Do Better, as voters we will
have an opportunity to meet candidates in the 2nd Judicial District & MN Court of Appeals races. Do Good Roseville does not
endorse any candidates who are running in the election, so it is important to note that all candidates for Ramsey County judicial
seats have been invited to participate. Forum will be moderated by Andrew Gordon, Associate Director (Community Defense
Program) at the Legal Rights Center.
We are pleased to sponsor this free, public forum co-sponsored by Falcon Heights We Can Do Better, St. Paul African American
Leadership Council, and the Coalition for a Diverse Ramsey County Bench.

TED Talk Discussion Group
Sunday October 14
2:00 pm to 3:30 pm
Roseville Library
2180 N. Hamline Ave, Roseville

Did you know that for the last 3 years, on the second Sunday of the month, Kathy Ramundt and Eleni Skevas have been leading
discussions about a myriad of topics - all beginning with a TED Talk video? Join us this month when we will view and then discuss
the video "How to Transform Apocalypse Fatigue Into Action on Global Warming". Not familiar with TED Talks? Prepare to be addicted! Go to TED.com.com.TED.com.

Brought to you by: Do Good Roseville
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For more information, or to share your ideas to Do Good in our community,
please contact: Kathy Ramundt, kramundt@hotmail.com, 651-488-5061

